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1) This is my Q thread for December 6, 2018  

 

Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub  

 

Android apps:  

bit.ly/Q_Drops  

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

 

 

My Theme: Deep State Fake Out

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtyWljsVsAAJSDe.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) On Nov 4th, Robert Mueller sent his sentencing memo to a judge regarding General Flynn's case.

Mueller recommended no jail time.  

 

The unredacted document was made public. Predictably, the MSM hoped it spelled doom for POTUS. 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/12/06/michael-flynn-donald-trump-russia-redactions-

hold-truth-column/2220071002/

Michael Flynn sentencing memo on Russia is a ticking time bomb for Team Trump
Donald Trump can deny the significance of Flynn’s cooperation, but the redacted portions of Michael Flynn's
sentencing memo are ticking time bombs.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/12/06/michael-flynn-donald-trump-russia-redactions-hold-truth-…
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3) Link to the full memo:  

https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/5425862/Gov-Uscourts-Dcd-191592-46-0.pdf

4) Link to Mueller's partially redacted addendum concerning General Flynn sentencing:  

https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/5425878/Gov-Uscourts-Dcd-191592-46-1-2.pdf

5) If you read nothing else about the sentencing memo, read this. � 

https://www.newsmax.com/t/newsmax/article/893327/573
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6) If you've been following Q for more than a few months, it probably didn't surprise to you that Mueller

recommended no jail time for General Flynn.  

 

Last December, Q told us the General had the dirt on everyone in DC and that he was safe.
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7) What are the odds that exactly one year after Q said General Flynn was safe, Mueller would release a

sentencing memo recommending no jail time for him?

8) In March, an anon demanded General Flynn to be freed.  

 

Q responded, "Done in 30."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtyYjCKV4AEPUG6.jpg

9) Exactly one month later, The House Intelligence Committee released the findings of its investigation

into Russian interference in the 2016 election, concluding that General Flynn had done nothing illegal.  

House report backs claim that FBI agents did not think Flynn lied, despite guilty plea
House Intelligence Committee Republicans, in their newly released report concluding their Russia
investigation, seemed to back up reports that FBI agents did not think ex-White House national securit…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/house-report-backs-claim-that-fbi-agents-did-not-think-flynn-lied-despite-guil…
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https://www.foxnews.com/politics/house-report-backs-claim-that-fbi-agents-did-not-think-flynn-lied-

despite-guilty-plea

10) That day, Q posted a link to the article and suggested that General Flynn had secretly been giving

testimony to Mueller's team concerning corruption.  

 

As head of the Defense Intelligence Agency under Obama, he would have had considerable firsthand

knowledge.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtyasmGUcAAGAyI.jpg

11) The first new post from Q is long and it requires explanation. Here is the drop. Explanations will

follow.  

 

Q reposted the message about General Flynn from one year ago and noted that markers are important.  

 

[Dec 4, 2017] > [Dec 4, 2018]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtydLJWU8AAYjPy.jpg

12) Q Wrote: 

"Think No Name." 
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Q posted a picture of John McCain on July 25th, at 4:28 pm, exactly one month to the minute before his

death. 

 

Note:  

1) I live in Arizona, the same timezone where JohnMcCain was pronounced dead. 

2) The timestamp from Q's post is my local time.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dtyh_mfU0AEP18t.jpg

13) Q posted a link to a tweet by NBC News reporter Tom Winter about General Flynn's sentencing

recommendation.  

Tom Winter
@Tom_Winter

NBC News: Special Counsel Robert Mueller asks a judge for 
little to no jail time for Ret. Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn in exchanged 
for what they've described as his "substantial assistance" to their 
investigation.  
 
The details w/ @KenDilanianNBC nbcnews.com/news/us-
news/s…

1,689 2:17 AM - Dec 5, 2018

1,755 people are talking about this
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14) Q posted a link to a second tweet by Tom Winter who came to the uncomfortable realization that

General Flynn has been cooperating with Investigators outside of Robert Mueller's team.  

 

Tom Winter
@Tom_Winter

NBC News: There appears, although the redacted documents do 
not make it completely clear, that there is a separate criminal 
investigation going on outside of Special Counsel Robert 
Mueller's purview for which Flynn has been providing significant 
assistance.

15.1K 2:09 AM - Dec 5, 2018

7,092 people are talking about this
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15)
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16) Robert Mueller's addendum says General Flynn had provided information to several departments in

the DOJ, regarding multiple investigations on 19 different occasions. 

 

(Redactions make it impossible to determine which investigations.) 

https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/5425878/Gov-Uscourts-Dcd-191592-46-1-2.pdf
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17) Q wrote: 

"Did Mueller have a choice in making the recommendation?  

Who does Mueller 'now' report to?  

Does WHITAKER also oversee HUBER + OIG? 

What case(s) is HUBER + OIG + team of 470 currently working on?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DtyoSklVAAEyYWt.jpg

18) Jeff Sessions, in this letter to Chuck Grassley, Bob Goodlatte and Trey Gowdy, said that The DOJ

Inspector General is investigating DOJ/FBI compliance with FISA requirements. 

AG Letter Re IG and Huber Reviews
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by Ryan Reilly (Huffington Post).

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4426668-AG-Letter-Re-IG-and-Huber-Reviews.html
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https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4426668-AG-Letter-Re-IG-and-Huber-Reviews.html
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19) Jeff Sessions confirmed that Inspector General Horowitz has a team of 470.  

 

Sessions also confirmed that the Inspector General has the ability to convene Grand Juries and refer

criminal cases to US Attorneys, such as John Huber.  

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4426668-AG-Letter-Re-IG-and-Huber-Reviews.html

AG Letter Re IG and Huber Reviews
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by Ryan Reilly (Huffington Post).

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4426668-AG-Letter-Re-IG-and-Huber-Reviews.html
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20) Sessions confirmed that US Attorney John Huber is working outside of Washington DC, in

conjunction with the DOJ Inspector General, Michael Horowitz. 

 

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4426668-AG-Letter-Re-IG-and-Huber-Reviews.html

AG Letter Re IG and Huber Reviews
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by Ryan Reilly (Huffington Post).

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4426668-AG-Letter-Re-IG-and-Huber-Reviews.html
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21) The DOJ doesn't confirm ongoing investigations, Stephen Boyd's letter to Bob Goodlatte is the closest

we'll get to confirmation that the DOJ is investigating the Clinton Foundation and the sale of Uranium

One to the Russian company Rosatom. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/11/13/us/politics/document-Special-Counsel-Department-

of-Justice.html

Read the Justice Department Letter Saying Prosecutors Will Consider Special Counsel for C…
In a letter to Congress, an assistant attorney general said prosecutors would recommend whether a special
counsel should investigate "alleged unlawful dealings related to the Clinton Foundation."

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/11/13/us/politics/document-Special-Counsel-Department-of-Justice…
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22) The same letter outlines the matters that the DOJ Inspector General's office is investigating. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/11/13/us/politics/document-Special-Counsel-Department-

of-Justice.html

Read the Justice Department Letter Saying Prosecutors Will Consider Special Counsel for C…
In a letter to Congress, an assistant attorney general said prosecutors would recommend whether a special
counsel should investigate "alleged unlawful dealings related to the Clinton Foundation."

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/11/13/us/politics/document-Special-Counsel-Department-of-Justice…
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23) Additional: 

Because he had no reason to recuse himself, Acting Attorney General Matt Whitaker has assumed

oversight of the Mueller investigation.

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/11/07/trumps-acting-attorney-general-matthew-whitaker-will-take-over-

mueller-probe-oversight-nbc-news.html

Trump's new acting attorney general has criticized the Mueller probe. Now he will oversee it
The report followed Trump's announcement in a tweet that Attorney General Jeff Sessions would be
replaced by Whitaker, who was Sessions' chief of staff at the Justice Department.

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/11/07/trumps-acting-attorney-general-matthew-whitaker-will-take-over-mueller-pr…

24) Q wrote: 

Who has the server(s)? 

Who has access to NSA UT Term1-12? 

Does FISA grant access to NSA umbrella collection?

25) We know who has the servers.
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26) Who has access to the NSA's Utah data center? 

Anyone in the DOJ or FBI with a FISA warrant.  

We know FISA goes both ways. 

Yes, FISA grants access to NSA umbrella collection.

27) Q wrote: 

You are witnessing something [firsthand] that many cannot possibly comprehend or accept as reality

[Sci-Fi or precision M_planning?]

28 Q wrote: 

Coincidences > > > reveal w/o violating NAT SEC 

 

Q provides legitimate information to us in a way that allows us to piece together the big picture without

violating national security laws.

29) Q wrote: 

Coincidences > > > mathematically impossible to be 'FALSE' 

 

We know the information Q provides is reliable because the odds of so-called coincidences approach

mathematical impossibility.

30) Q wrote:  

Coincidences > > > bypass 'installed' restrictions to prevent future legal attachments 

 

Q's information is presented as coincidences. If we find the information ourselves and piece it together,

drawing our own conclusions, it avoids future legal entanglements.
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31) Comms understood? 5:5? 

 

5:5 = military jargon for "loud and clear."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dty1FARU4AIK8k8.jpg

32)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt06BKeU0AE2D04.jpg

33) Q has always portrayed Huber as the man chosen to prosecute DC corruption. 

The odds that Q would know Huber would testify on December 5 [D5] about the Clinton Foundation and

that a state funeral would postpone that hearing are remote. 

 

[D5 and Huber drops below.]
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34) The first hint from Q that a US Attorney had been appointed to investigate and prosecute DC

corruption was in November of 2017.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt09AGYVYAEGWrN.jpg

35) It wasn't until March of 2018 that Jeff Sessions made it publicly known that a US Attorney had been

chosen to investigate DC corruption. 

 

The question that Q skeptics never address is how did Q know? 

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/03/29/attorney-general-jeff-sessions-names-prosecutor-to-investigate-

fbi-allegations-could-still-appoint-second-special-counsel.html

Attorney General Jeff Sessions names prosecutor to investigate FBI allegations, could still a…
Trump and several Republicans allies in Congress have accused the FBI and the Justice Department of
political bias.

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/03/29/attorney-general-jeff-sessions-names-prosecutor-to-investigate-fbi-allegati…
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36) These are the first and last drops from Q about US Attorney John Huber.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1FzTkUwAMLaq0.jpg

37) Early D5 drops.  

The drop from May 10 that begins "Fellow Patriots" is the first.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1GTrZVsAAX7Z5.jpg

38) D5 drops from August through September.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1GzlbU0AAopd5.jpg

39) D5 drop from October showing how Five Eyes (FVEY) surveillance helped set up the spying operation

(SpyOp) against the Trump campaign. 

 

Declass will make it public.
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40) D5 drops from October through December. 

The last one on December 3rd asked what the odds were that a state funeral would be held on December

5th [D5].
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41) Q posted this image and a link to a tweet.
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42) The tweet is from  thanking patriots for their love and support of General Flynn

and his family.  

 

@BarbaraRedgate

Barbara(Flynn) Redgate #WhoLeakedGenFly
@BarbaraRedgate

We just wanted to let Everyone know Our Family will be forever 
grateful for the outpouring of love, prayers & messages we have 
received today We are deeply moved and thankful. God Bless 
You! God Bless General Mike Flynn #FamilyForever 
#WWG1WGA 

30.6K 3:08 AM - Dec 5, 2018

16K people are talking about this
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43) Before we move on, here's some information about "Rapid Fire" from Q's earlier post. 

 

Q frequently illustrates issues we need to be aware of by using film titles.  

"Rapid Fire" was a 1992 film about the problem of corruption inside the FBI.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rapid_Fire_(1992_film)
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44) Q drops that reference "Rapid Fire."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1NiplUwAAU8wd.jpg

45) On December 5th, Q posted this, noting that the deep state [DS] made their move, successfully

postponing the hearing where John Huber and whistleblowers were scheduled to testify about the

Clinton Foundation.
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46) An anon posted this on December 5th.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1P1NjV4AAkj_0.jpg

47) Q responded.
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48) An anon didn't believe the funeral of Bush41 and the cancellation of Huber's testimony on the same

day were a coincidence.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1Qy1RUwAAYdo3.jpg

49) Another observation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1RDA1UwAA0FjK.jpg

50) Was Bush43 in on the plan?
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51)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1SJUeU8AATUT7.jpg

52) Agreed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1SLy7VYAAc97Z.jpg

53) Moves and countermoves.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1Rn5-UcAE-w-D.jpg

54) Always 10 steps ahead.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1SR1RVAAALhGE.jpg

55) I believe, like the anons, that Trump and his team set up the hearing with Huber on Dec 5th knowing

the deep state would do something to cancel it, causing them to prematurely expend ammunition.  

 

Deep state fake out.

0:00 / 0:12

56) An anon answered an earlier question about why Washington Post is leading the attack on Q. 

Q previously suggested the CI_A would be dismantled because it's impossible to clean.  

The deep state and its propaganda outlet, WaPo are fighting for their lives.
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57)
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61)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1WlivU4AAEqIo.jpg

62)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1WxpYVsAALpSL.jpg

63) The Clinton Foundation hearing has been rescheduled for December 13th.  

 

Q asked if the deep state will attempt to cancel the hearing next week and continue delaying it until Dems

take control of the House? 

 

[LL] Loretta Lynch and [JC] James Comey are testifying this week.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1X0fmV4AAYush.jpg

64) Link to congressional committee calendar.  

https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/oversight-of-nonprofit-organizations-a-case-study-on-the-clinton-

foundation/

House Committee on Oversight and Reform
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/oversight-of-nonprofit-organizations-a-case-study-on-the-clinton-foundation/

65) My theory is that John Huber wasn't going to testify on December 5th. That meeting was scheduled

to get the deep state to make their move.  

 

Instead, Huber met with Chris Wray, Matt Whitaker and Michael Horowitz in a SCIF to develop the next

phase of their mission.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1bMmOU8AALx-z.jpg

66) Names and faces of the 4 who met in a SCIF to plan their next move(s)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1dCGaU4AAbP9E.jpg

67) What is a SCIF? 

 

A secure meeting room impervious to surveillance. 

 

https://scifglobal.com/scif-definition-what-is-a-scif/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1duK2VsAAGyJN.jpg

What is a SCIF? - SCIF (Skiff) Definition - SCIF Global Technologies
What is a SCIF? SCIF definitions and more from SCIF Global Technologies. Sensitive Compartmented
Information Facilities (SCIF), ACS, DCID, FFC, FSO, ICD 705

https://scifglobal.com/scif-definition-what-is-a-scif/

68) Plans are essential.  

But a plan remains intact only until first contact is made with the enemy.  

Then the plan must be adjusted based on the enemy's response. 

Plans must be continually readjusted as the battlefield changes.
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69) This anon considered the possibility that Huber's meeting was a move to fake out the deep state.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1f1ffUcAARWGd.jpg

70)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1gHkoU4AAC3j9.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1gdVeVYAAAWPt.jpg

72)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1gqbkUwAES37O.jpg

73) If the deep state intends to cancel next week's hearing featuring John Huber and the Clinton

Foundation whistleblowers, how might they do it?
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75)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1hROxU4AAuGwz.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1he0zVsAAsGvn.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1hnsNUUAIRL3s.jpg

78) This anon realized that the deep state's delays won't matter if: 

1) Members of Congress are about to be indicted 

and 

2) The indictments happen before January 3rd when the next session of Congress is sworn in.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1iJVvUcAA95ZY.jpg

79) Q posted a link to an article by John Solomon who reported that a chain of emails between James

Comey and high-level members of FBI & DOJ prove they knew the Steele Dossier was unverified

information but submitted it to FISA court as evidence. 

 

What do you want for XMAS?
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1ontbU4AAzl-t.jpg

80) Link 

https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/419901-fbi-email-chain-may-provide-most-damning-evidence-of-fisa-

abuses-yet

FBI email chain may provide most damning evidence of FISA abuses yet
FBI emails suggest that agency had doubts about Christopher Steele's anti-Trump dossier before citing it in
warrant application to the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court.

https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/419901-fbi-email-chain-may-provide-most-damning-evidence-of-fisa-abuses-yet

81) Q often posts links to tweets and articles by Sara Carter and John Solomon. In December of last year,

an anon said it must be because they're good people.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1pDCDVsAA6f-F.jpg

82) Q responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1peVYVAAApQYc.jpg
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83) Most of the media can't be trusted.  

 and  are more valuable to Trump and his team than we realize.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1psIAUwAA4EvW.jpg

@SaraCarterDC @jsolomonReports

84) Q asked: 

"What do you want for XMAS?" 

 

I won't try to decode XMAS (though others have) or read into it any meaning other than what was plainly

stated. 

 

An anon responded with this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1rInEUwAUK-KI.jpg
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86) An anon's request.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1rZt1VsAAiPV5.jpg

87) Another request.
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88) Please pray for this anon?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1rz5BU4AAZ1wm.jpg

89) Declas brings down the house.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1sDy1U4AA-pyI.jpg

92) A request for a Christmas storm.
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93) ARRRR...
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94) Old school.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1sfkaUUAAu8LW.jpg
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96)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1sxzdU4AAmLK7.jpg

97) A short list from a anon
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99)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1td6RU0AAAfJd.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1tZm5U8AA6M3M.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1uiTbU4AABDtd.jpg

102)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1unOHV4AAYgYx.jpg

103) I ignore Q haters especially verified (blue checkmark) ones but Q noted that on the 5th, they were

out in force, bashing Q because arrests had not been made. 

 

Q is a threat to them because he's a legit Trump intelligence insider, with better information that their

"sources."

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1uz40VsAAGnBV.jpg

104) (Q never promised or predicted arrests on the 5th.)

105) Dems accused Trump of colluding with Russia because it's what they did themselves. (Projection) 

 

Fake News, alt news and even citizen reporters are threatened by Q because he provides free information

and encourages people to think for themselves.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1wSepVsAAobXX.jpg

106) Q and POTUS choose to drop intel on 8chan because the board can't be censored. 

There's nothing standing between you and information coming directly from the White House.  

All you need to do is grab hold of it. 

Stop taking the blue pill. 

Open your eyes. 

Sheep no more.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt1yMVKU8AADjmP.jpg

107) Q updates us regularly on the status of deep state players in the FBI & DOJ. Most have been fired or

will be once their cooperation with investigators is complete.  

 

Counterintelligence Chief Bill Priestap is one of the last remnants. He'll be retiring next year.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt10mJdV4AALqqv.jpg

108) Link.  

outline.com/aJMBkt

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt12XQwUcAAUpvR.jpg

109) If I were Priestap & I knew what he knew, I'd be the first to flip and I'd make my own deal with

Sessions: 

 

•I'll tell you everything I know. 

•I keep my position and retire at 20 years with benefits. 

•Nothing is leaked to the press about my cooperation. 

 

(Just a hunch.)

110) Here's the latest list of FBI & DOJ employees who have been removed from power and those who

remain.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt13XalVsAAXjIO.jpg

111) Political pundits insist nothing is happening to dismantle the deep state under Trump.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt132AqUcAAXwgA.jpg

112) Preistap's departure brings almost to completion the removal of top-level brass in the FBI & DOJ

who were in power over the last 20 years. 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/obamas-fbi-brass-hollowed-out-after-latest-resignation-of-key-

official

Obama-era FBI leadership team hollowed out, after latest retirement
Another top FBI official who helped oversee the Trump-Russia and Clinton email investigations is retiring, as
the last traces of the bureau's embattled leadership team that once stood under Barack Ob…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/obamas-fbi-brass-hollowed-out-after-latest-resignation-of-key-official

113) This just in from POTUS, 

Looks like Trump is happy about the way Pompeo is draining the State Department swamp. 

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Mike Pompeo is doing a great job, I am very proud of him. His 
predecessor, Rex Tillerson, didn’t have the mental capacity 
needed. He was dumb as a rock and I couldn’t get rid of him fast 
enough. He was lazy as hell. Now it is a whole new ballgame, 
great spirit at State!

109K 8:02 PM - Dec 7, 2018

102K people are talking about this
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt14Z2-U0AA_rBS.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt15rCdUcAAUkc_.jpg

116) Q posted a link to an article by John Solomon about the potentially illegal activities of the Clinton

Foundation that are being brought to light by whistleblowers.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2djLEUwAAHBRs.jpg

117) The Feds have had information about the Clinton Foundation from whistleblowers since 2017. 

Feds received whistleblower evidence in 2017 alleging Clinton Foundation wrongdoing
Evidence amassed by private investigators should give Congress plenty to explore at a hearing next week.

https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/420131-feds-received-whistleblower-evidence-in-2017-alleging-clinton…
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https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/420131-feds-received-whistleblower-evidence-in-2017-

alleging-clinton-foundation

118) John Solomon explains the information that has come to light regarding the Clinton Foundation.

0:00 / 2:01

119) Solomon confirms that John Huber is scheduled to testify about the Clinton Foundation

investigation on December 13th.  

 

Will the deep state attempt to postpone the hearing?

0:00 / 1:14

120) Q asked:  

Why is the Clinton Foundation back in the news? 

 

https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/420131-feds-received-whistleblower-evidence-in-2017-alleging-clinton-foundation
https://thehill.com/opinion/white-house/420131-feds-received-whistleblower-evidence-in-2017-alleging-clinton-foundation


The President is using Sean Hannity, John Solomon and Sara Carter to create a news cycle about the

Clinton Foundation to prepare people for the prosecution that is coming.

121) POTUS made his "Calm Before the Storm" comment on October 5, 2017.  

Q went active on October 28th. 

Huber was appointed in November. 

A major part of Q's mission is giving us glimpses and assurances that the swamp is being drained.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2huI8VYAAxsVw.jpg

122) Anthony Scarmucci was brought into the Trump administration to do a dirty job that someone in

permanent position couldn't do. 

He needed to fire leakers and traitors. 

It took him 10 days. 

Once the firing was done, he was replaced. 

https://www.axios.com/10-days-of-scaramucci-1513304563-29807077-223c-4e4e-b259-

7e3565b25f67.html

10 days of Scaramucci
Big moments from the Communications Director's super-short tenure

https://www.axios.com/10-days-of-scaramucci-1513304563-29807077-223c-4e4e-b259-7e3565b25f67.html

123) Matt Whitaker was brought in as Acting Attorney General to wield an ax. Since he's a temp, optics

don't matter.  

Whitaker's entrance signals the deep state's demise.  

When his work is done, he'll be replaced.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2huI8VYAAxsVw.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2huI8VYAAxsVw.jpg
https://www.axios.com/10-days-of-scaramucci-1513304563-29807077-223c-4e4e-b259-7e3565b25f67.html
https://www.axios.com/10-days-of-scaramucci-1513304563-29807077-223c-4e4e-b259-7e3565b25f67.html
https://www.axios.com/10-days-of-scaramucci-1513304563-29807077-223c-4e4e-b259-7e3565b25f67.html


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2kDuLU0AAthpA.jpg

124) Q posted a link to a tweet by John Roberts and asked: 

"What was leaked today (on purpose?)?" 

 

John Roberts
@johnrobertsFox

.@realDonaldTrump wants to nominate William Barr to be the 
next Attorney-General.  Barr served as Attorney-General during 
the Bush 41 presidency. While POTUS normally likes to surround 
himself with people he knows and likes, he doesn't know Barr, 
but Barr commands immense respect

12.4K 6:40 PM - Dec 6, 2018

5,182 people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2kDuLU0AAthpA.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2kDuLU0AAthpA.jpg
https://twitter.com/johnrobertsFox
https://twitter.com/johnrobertsFox
https://twitter.com/johnrobertsFox/status/1070749777334292481
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1070749777334292481
https://twitter.com/johnrobertsFox/status/1070749777334292481
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256
https://twitter.com/johnrobertsFox/status/1070749777334292481


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2k5bSVAAEflaI.jpg

125) The announcement that William Barr will be nominated as permanent US Attorney General may

take some heat off Matt Whitaker and allow him to do his job.  

https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-says-he-has-chosen-william-barr-to-be-next-attorney-general-

1544193989

Trump Taps William Barr to Be Next Attorney General
President Trump will nominate William Barr as his new attorney general, settling on a veteran Republican to
oversee the special counsel’s Russia investigation as it continues to roil the administrati…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-says-he-has-chosen-william-barr-to-be-next-attorney-general-1544193989

126) News of Barr's selection as permanent AG confirms that Whitaker is a temp. 

 

It also means he must do the required work before his replacement is sworn in.  

 

It's reasonable to assume that Barr's confirmation would be in February.

127) Logical thinking brings us to the conclusion that indictments would need to be unsealed and the

prosecution of corruption must well underway by February.

128) Q wrote: 

OIG to release report #2 [overview indicating many 'potentially criminal referrals' made]?

129) The Inspector General's office is the exception to the DOJ policy prohibiting discussion of ongoing

investigations. 

 

The IG's office is investigating other matters, including allegations of FISA abuse. (Think Spygate) We

can expect criminal referrals from that investigation.

130) Q wrote:  

"We do not discuss active/ongoing DOJ / FBI investigations." 

MIL INTEL 

FISA 

THE WORLD IS WATCHING. 

Q

131) Q posted a link to a Fox News informational video that lays out in simple terms the basic facts of the

Clinton Foundation's legal problems.  

 

The music in the video is familiar. (See tweets that follow)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2k5bSVAAEflaI.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt2k5bSVAAEflaI.jpg
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-says-he-has-chosen-william-barr-to-be-next-attorney-general-1544193989
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-says-he-has-chosen-william-barr-to-be-next-attorney-general-1544193989
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-says-he-has-chosen-william-barr-to-be-next-attorney-general-1544193989


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt620VpUUAA8s38.jpg

132) Here's the video Q linked to. 

 

The information that is coming out now is designed to get the public up to speed on what is about to

happen regarding the Clinton Foundation.  

 

Link:

https://video.foxnews.com/v/5976775955001/?#sp=show-clips

Clinton Foundation whistleblowers come forward, Rep. Meadows says
Three people have come forward with hundreds of pages of evidence of potential wrongdoing by the Clinton
Foundation.

https://video.foxnews.com/v/5976775955001/?#sp=show-clips

0:00 / 1:29

133) The Clinton Foundation is a massive spider web of corruption that entangles thousands of people in

government, Hollywood and the corporate world.  

 

Why now? 

 

The prosecution of the Foundation is drawing near and it would be unwise to sping this on unaware

citizens.

134) The fact that whistleblowers and former intel agency sources are being permitted to speak publicly

about the Clinton Foundation probably indicates that the investigation is complete and the prosecution is

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt620VpUUAA8s38.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt620VpUUAA8s38.jpg
https://video.foxnews.com/v/5976775955001/?#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxnews.com/v/5976775955001/?#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxnews.com/v/5976775955001/?#sp=show-clips


near, (DOJ does not comment on ongoing investigation)

135) Q asked about the music for the Clinton Foundation video. It's the same music used for Fox's info

video about the NXVIM/Allison Mack case. 

 

(Thanks to 8chan anons &  for the info) 

 

https://video.foxnews.com/v/5776370418001/?#sp=show-clips

@LisaMei62

Allison Mack faces 15 years to life in prison
“Smallville” star Allison Mack faces 15 years to life in prison If she is convicted for conspiracy to commit
forced labor and sex trafficking. She was released from federal custody on $5 million doll…

https://video.foxnews.com/v/5776370418001/?#sp=show-clips

0:00 / 1:46

136) On a side note, Allison Mack was arrested on April 20th. It was not disclosed to the media that she

was cooperating with prosecutors until April 23rd. 

 

Yet somehow, Q knew on the day of the arrest that Mack was cooperating and naming names.

https://video.foxnews.com/v/5776370418001/?#sp=show-clips
https://twitter.com/LisaMei62
https://video.foxnews.com/v/5776370418001/?#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxnews.com/v/5776370418001/?#sp=show-clips


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt6_iztV4AALXiT.jpg

137) This graphic shows that from April 20-22, the press only knew Mack had been arrested. It wasn't

until the 23rd that they knew she was seeking a plea deal.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt6_-OYU8AApTL_.jpg

138) Q posted COME[Y] in the above drop as if he is connected to the Clinton Foundation.

139) The Inspector General's report on FBI handling of the Clinton email investigation contained

information about files that were found on Anthony Weiner's laptop: 

 

Hillary Clinton and Foundation 

Crime Against Children 

 

https://www.justice.gov/file/1071991/download

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt6_iztV4AALXiT.jpg
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https://www.justice.gov/file/1071991/download


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7B6-4VAAAtTxj.jpg

140) Both Comey and Randall Colemen claimed to have amnesia about the meeting they had the morning

they discussed the files on Weiner's laptop. I suspect we'll find out the truth soon enough.

141) A Twitter account that tracks air traffic noticed yesterday that Air Force 1 was flying under the call

sign Q 0 (Q zero) 

 

CivMilAir 
@CivMilAir

Replying to @CivMilAir
#AirForceOne - Callsign showing: 'Q 0' 
 
26,000ft heading over West Virginia 
 

 USAF VC-25A 92-9000
3,333 3:34 PM - Dec 7, 2018

2,525 people are talking about this
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7JhziUUAAvr7m.jpg

142) Q posted a link to the tweet and asked where is the + is located on a phone keypad.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7KlU8U4AAYW6v.jpg

143) The + symbol is at the same location as the number 0.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7MFO1U4AACF1B.jpg

144) If zero = plus 

Then, Q 0 = Q+

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7MuUsV4AAGqXR.jpg

145)  received a photo of himself with POTUS that was taken at a rally. 

The President signed the back of the photo (((+)))

@Q_ANONBaby

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7MFO1U4AACF1B.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7Ph6wU0AAZqSN.jpg

146) Some of Q's posts are signed Q+  

We believe this signature indicates the message is directly from the President.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7QCIgUUAAgvGz.jpg

147) An anon responded to Q

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7RkVQVsAAKsEu.jpg

148) Air Force 1 flying under the call sign Q 0 (Q+) is the President's way of trolling the fake news media

about the Q operation.  
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Operators are active.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7RsrqVYAA1hnN.jpg

149) The trolling is intended to get the press to ask the Question so POTUS can confirm Q's legitimacy. 

 

At what point will do they wake up?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7SbkIUwAAf_hn.jpg

151) Wait.... what? 

 

Did she say "Go Q?" 

CBS Sports
@CBSSports

It takes a different kind of kid to commit to protecting our country. 
 
For the 119th time, The Army-Navy Game celebrates that choice.

11.7K 4:14 PM - Dec 8, 2018

4,804 people are talking about this
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152) 3:30 mark 

0:00 / 5:11

153)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7bYf3U8AEhGsp.jpg

154) From the President's Instagram account. 

https://www.instagram.com/realdonaldtrump/

President Donald J. Trump (@realdonaldtrump) • Instagram photos and videos
12.3m Followers, 8 Following, 4,493 Posts - See Instagram photos and videos from President Donald J.
Trump (@realdonaldtrump)

https://www.instagram.com/realdonaldtrump/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7dLzlUUAEavAH.jpg

155)

https://www.instagram.com/p/BrBUqH_FgPs/

President Donald J. Trump on Instagram: “#Repost @andyharnik ・・・ The flag-draped cas…
210.2k Likes, 2,384 Comments - President Donald J. Trump (@realdonaldtrump) on Instagram: “#Repost
@andyharnik ・・・ The flag-draped casket of former President George H.W. Bush is carried out…”

https://www.instagram.com/p/BrBUqH_FgPs/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7dVRJVsAAayl-.jpg

156)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dt7d3m5V4AEuDjb.jpg
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